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A cross-country road trip: Through the eyes of a Swiss
couple

When you're born and raised Canadian, it can be easy to take this vast
country for granted.

A couple from Switzerland are embarking on a cross-country tour of Canada
and are experiencing the country with fresh eyes.

From the vast seas of the Atlantic East, the rich history of Quebec City, the
breath-taking prairies, the Rocky Mountains and the rugged West Coast of
British Columbia, this couple is seeing all that Canada has to offer.
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Bernard and Myrtha Garon are a French-Canadian, Swiss couple living in
Zurich, Switzerland, who got the itch to travel across Canada for their 35th
anniversary.

They started traveling in late April and are set to finish by the end of August.
The two of them will have seen the country, coast to coast, capturing the
breath-taking scenery through photographs along the way.
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The lively duo began by flying into Montreal, Quebec, and then headed east
to the Maritimes where they spent more than a month soaking up the
brilliant, sandy beaches and small towns.
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One of their favourite parts of their journey so far was the scenic Prince
Edward Island and St. Lawerence river. As well as the small and mostly
untravelled parts around Jasper in Alberta.
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They flew through the prairies, hitting Winnipeg, Saskatoon, and Edmonton.
After that, they rented a car and road tripped the rest of the way, heading
west.
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“I am really excited to see the Pacific Ring and to go back to Tofino,” said
Myrtha.

She added that they had been to Vancouver Island before in 1986, but weren't
able to see it as well as they'd hoped.
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One thing that the two of them wanted was to experience the culture and get
to know the people who live in the vastly different parts of Canada.

“What I was impressed with was the Canadians. Everybody was so patient
and tolerant, always laughing and making jokes.”
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Bernard and Myrtha are continuing their journey until August 7th, where
they will be flying back home to Switzerland out of Quebec.

To follow the Garon adventures, you can visit their website and google drive
for photos.
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We are asking for your support of local journalism. If you like what we do and believe it has
value that adds to our community, we would appreciate your consideration. Please click
here to learn more about how you can support local journalism.

Visit our Facebook page to comment on this story.

Sign up for local eNews delivered to your inbox by 7 am every day.

Send your comments, news tips, letter to the editor, photos and videos to
news@kelownanow.com.

To report a typo, send an email to news@kelownanow.com.
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Josh Duncan • May 11, 07:30pm

New winemaker at Kitsch is no stranger to the Okanagan
He's probably best known for his time at Black Hills and being the man behind the
winery's famous Note Bene.
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Police give all-clear a er suspicious incident
at Vernon public works yard leads to
evacuation
The heavy police response along 48th Avenue drew the attention
of many passersby.

Josh Duncan • May 11, 06:45pm

1 min readVernon  

Avoid boating for pleasure on Osoyoos Lake:
RCMP
"We ask that you consider the risks you are putting our first
responders in. Avoid non-essential boating."

Josh Duncan • May 11, 06:30pm

2 min readBC Interior  

Volunteers clean up more than 37,000 lbs of
garbage from the Kelowna backcountry
The group was led by the Okanagan Forest Task Force.

Josh Duncan • May 11, 06:00pm

2 min readOkanagan  

Permanent safe injection site coming to
downtown Vernon
There were 15 deaths in Vernon due to overdose in 2019.

Dylan McCullough • May 11, 05:30pm

2 min readOkanagan  
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Josh Duncan • May 11, 05:05pm

Pacific Coastal Airlines will resume service on June 1
The airline flies in and out of 16 BC airports with connections to more than 65 destinations
throughout the province.
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City of West Kelowna releases detour
information for massive Glenrosa project
A section of Glenrosa will be closed until around November.

Josh Duncan • May 11, 04:45pm

2 min readWest Kelowna  

Pathways Abilities Society receives a
heartwarming and overwhelming amount of
donations
100% of your donations go towards Pathways Abilities Society’s
employment program to pay the wages of those with diverse abilities

Jorden Puzzella • May 11, 04:00pm

3 min readSponsored   Kelowna  

Early morning explosion hits Okanagan pellet
plant
Thankfully, there were no injuries.

John Luke Kieper • May 11, 04:00pm

2 min readOkanagan  
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'People were reasonable': Dr. Henry says
crowded beaches, parks over the weekend were
acceptable
BC has reported 23 new COVID-19 cases over the past 48 hours.

Dylan McCullough • May 11, 03:35pm

2 min readCOVID-19  
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